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CRICKET

IN CRICKETING GOODS I offer this season, the most carefully selected assortment ever shown inCanada, no one maker being specially represented, but the best goods from each only having been
chosen. Every bat in stock has been personally selected, and the stock throughout, not only of bats,
but of all other lines as well, will be found the very best obtainable at the prices. Having obtained a

special concession in the price of Twort & Sons’ celebrated match balls, acknowledged everywhere to be the
most perfect and most reliable cricket balls made, I am able to offer them at as low a figure as any of the
ordinary and inferior makes. Special club discounts for quantities of material, quoted on application.

Gracfie A, $7.00 each

With patent anti-concussive handles, selected old willow blades, thoroughly seasoned, steam compressed
and hammered, every bat perfect in balance and driving power.

Page’s patent combination flexible bat each $7 00
Ayres’ patent international bat “ 7 00
Lillywliite’s patent Special Driver Bat i “ 7 00

Grr

Finest, specially selected, all-cane handle b&
cane handle bats made.

Lillywhite's specially selected all-cane
Page's specially selected all-cane
Ayre’s “ “ “

3.00 each

thoroughly seasoned old willow blades. The best all

each $6 00
“ 6 00

“ 6 00

G.

First-class selected solid cane handles, fh
class bats at a medium price.

Lillywhite’s superior all-cane
Ayre’s superior all-cane
Page’s selected all-cane and rubber
Ayre’s “ “ “

each

ides, thoroughly seasoned and compressed. First-

each $5 00
“ 5 00
“ 5 00

“ 5 00

Grade D, $4.00 each

Good well-seasoned willow blades, solid cane handles, a splendid serviceable club bat.

Page's XX all cane bats each $4 00
Lillywhite s XX all cane bats “ 4 00

Grade E, $3.00 Each

Good serviceable Bats at a low price, suitable for club use or for practice, all cane handles, seasoned

willow blades.

go’s or Lillywhite’s each $3 00
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Cricket (Continued)

Youths’ Bats

Dovetailed and all cane.

$1 25
1 75
2 50
3 00
3 50

No. 4, Dovetail Handle
t i X < < ((

“ 4, All Cane
“ 5, “

No. 1
“ 2
“ 3
“ 4
“ 5
“ 6

Boys’ Bats

Ordinary handles, polished blades.
each $0 40

“ 0 50
“ 0 60
“ 0 75
“ 0 90
“ 1 00

Balls

Special Prices Quoted to Clubs for Quantities.

Twort’s registered 4-seam match ball, the most perfect
cricket ball made each $2 50

Twort’s treble seam match ball, same quality throughout as
the 4-seam each 2 00

Page’s gold medal treble seam selected match balls .... “ 2 50
Dark’s or Duke’s treble seam selected match balls “ 2 50
Twort’s registered treble seam practice balls “ 150

„ Youth’s double seam match balls “ 1 00
“ “ “ practice balls “ 0 75
“ ordinary practice balls “ 0 50
‘ “ “ “

. small “ 0 35

Wickets

Men’s polished ash, full size, with bails set $1 50
“ “ “ heavy brass ferules “ 2 00
“ “ “ solid brass caps “ 3 00
“ “ “ ebony tops “ 3 50
“ solid lancewood, with solid brass tops and brass

shoes “ 4 00
“ solid lancewood, revolving brass tops and brass

shoes “ 5 00

Boy’s polished ash, 20-inch “ 0 50
“ “ “ 21-inch “ 0 75

Batting Gloves

No. 1, Buff leather and light tubular rubber $2 00
“ 2, White leather, heavier rubber 2 50
“ 3, White, with extra quality corrugated rubber 3 00
“ 4, The “ Surrey ” glove, open palms, finest red corrugat¬

ed rubber 3 50

Leg Guards

"•v V

No. 1, Cane protected, strong moleskin covering, with straps
and buckles, very serviceable per pair $2 50

“ 2, Fine chamois leather, very strong and durable and
hght per pair 3 00

“ 3. Superior white leather, extra light, best quality “ 4 00
“ I- The “ Surrey,” finest white leather, solid cork fronts,

extra light and comfortable per pair 5 00
5, The “Skeleton,” very light, cool and comfortable “ 6 00

Cricket Nets

Wicket Keeping Gauntlets

No. 1, Buff chamois, cane wrists, a good serviceable
glove per pair $2 00

“ 2, Fine white chamois, ventilated, selected stock “ 3 00
“ 3, Fine chamois, extra protected wrists, with black

rubber palms per pair 4 00
“ 4, Finest gold tanned cape leather, with red corrugated

rubber palms per pair 5 00

Cricket Spikes

Ordinary spikes, with brass plates and steel points, set
of 8 per set $0 25

Steel nibs to screw in, set of 8 “ 0 25
Sparrow bills per doz. 0 15

Best quality laid cord, with stout
complete.
Back stop net, 18 x 7-ft
Single Wing net, 30 x 7-ft
Double “ 42 x 7-ft

poles, runners and pegs

$ 7 00
12 00

15 00

Cricket Bags

No. 1, Fine brussels carpet, with lock and straps $ g
2, Extra fine brussels carpet, large club size, superior

quality throughout qq
3, The “ Marylebone” bag, finest quality, single handle,

patent lock and straps 6 00
“ 4, Superior cowhide, handsomely finished, double lock,

will wear a life-time ’ q<j
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Cricket (Continued)

Scoring Books
6 matches, in fancy paste-board covers $0 26

12 “ 0 50
18 “ “ “ 0 75

Lillywhite’s improved registered club scoring books, printed on fine paper, with large space for analysis of bowling,
in handsome cloth covers.

No. 1, for 12 complete matches 1 50
“ 2, for 24 “ 2 50
“ 3, for 48 “ 4 60

Sundries

Green baize bat covers each $0 50

India rubber covers for bat handles “ 0 50

Barlow’s patent rubber covers for bat handles “ 0 50
Lillywhite’s “Cricketers’ Annual” “ 0 45

£J4^t«. *>I4£!4£i4£?4£!4
'iii' •iti- -7^ •SH**W* -W*

Boys’ Presentation Sets of Cricket
Two plain handle bats ; set polished wickets, practice ball and

book on cricket, complete, in strong hinged cover box.
No. 1.

“ 2

“ 3.

“ 4.

$2 00
3 50

4 50

5 00

£M. «SJ4 £14 £1*. £14 ^14£14
•to- ’ft'* -W* vy

Archery
BOWS

All finely finished, with padded handles and
strings, complete.

Ordinary, 3-feet 3-inches long ....each $0 25
“ 4 “ 3 “ .... “ 0 50
“ 5 “ 3 “ .... “ 0 75
“ 5 “ 6 “ .... “ 100

Horn tipped, 4-feet. 6-inches long. “ 1 25
“ 5 “ 6 “ “ 1 50
“ 6 “ “ “ 2 00

Best Self Lancewood, horn tipped, plush
handles and flemish strings.

Ladies’, 5-feet 3-inches long each $3 00
Men’s, 6 “ “ “ 3 50

Arrows
Deal, plain, 20-inch, feathered, sharp points,

5 cts. each, 50 cts. per doz.
Painted and polished, 24-inch, feathered, sharp

points, 10 cts. each, $1.00 per doz
Painted and polished, half knocks, 25-inch,

feathered, sharp points, 15 cts. each,
$1.75 per doz.

Extra painted and polished, half knocks, 28-
inch, feathered, sharp points, 25 cts. each,

$2.50 per doz.
Targets

Fine English Targets, canvas fronts, hand¬
somely painted.

18-inch diameter
24 “
30 “

each 81 60
“ 2 00
“ 2 50

Badminton
Badminton set complete, with four bats, four shuttlecocks, white net, poles, cords, pegs, rules, etc., complete in strong deal box, $9.00

Battledore and Shuttlecock

Vellum Drum Battledores, No. 1, 20 cts. each ;

No. 2, 25 cts. each ; No. 3, 35 cts. each.

Shuttlecocks, small, 10 cts. each ; large, colored,
15 cts. each.

English Bowls
First-class sets of eight Lignum-Vitie Bowls, beautifully finished, and very Best Material.

5J-inch diameter, with Jack and Buies complete, in strong wooden box price $10 00
Taylor’s Glasgow Bowls, first quality, beautifully finished with ivory plate in end for name,

5-incli to 5^-inch diameter, made with any bias desired. Admittedly the finest Bowls manu¬
factured. Price per pair 6 00

Taylor’s Extra Quality Prensentation Bowls, with large ivory plate and superior fancy finish “ 7 50
Canadian Bowls (Taylor’s pattern) made'of finest material and first-class finish; very little inferior to the best Glasgow

Bowls. Price Pei P3^1 4 50
Rules for Bowling, with full instructions for laying out green. Price 0 10
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BASEBALL GOODS

BASEBALLS

Spalding’s National League Ball, in box each $1 50
Harwood’s International League Ball.—This ball is

made in every particular to the standard of the National
League, and for the use of amateur clubs for matches or
practice, is just as good as Spalding’s, in box 1 00

Spalding’s Boys’ League Ball, in box 1 00
“ Professional Dead “ 1 oo

Amateur “ “ 0 75
“ King of the Diamond, the best ball in

America for the price, horse-hide covei’, regulation size
and weight 0 50

Spalding’s Boys’ Favorite, the finest ball ever sold for
the money, horse-hide cover, perfect shape and sewing,
regulation size and weight 0 25

Spalding’s King of the Field Ball 0 15
“ Rattler Ball 0 10
“ Boss Ball 0 05
“ Boys’ Professional, same size as Boys’

League 0 50
“ League Junior, small size 0 25

BATS

Spalding’s No. 000 Wagon Tongue Bat, the most
perfect bat made, every one guaranteed 0 90

P. C. A. Wagon Tongue Bat, fac simile of Spalding’s... 0 75
Spalding’s No. O Selected Ash Bat, black band, highly

polished, perfect model and material 0 50
Spalding’s League Model, American willow bat. 0 10

“ “ “ white ash bat, oil finish,
selected material, the best ash bat made for the price... 0 25

Wagon Tongue Model, ash bat, a splendid serviceable bat 0 25
League Model, plain ash bats 0 15
Spalding’s League Boys’ Bat, highly polished, selected

material, best boys’ bat made 0 40
Wagon Tongue Boys’ Bat,polished ash,selected material 0 25
League Model, Boys’ Bat, polished ash 0 15
Polished Ash, Boys’ Bat, small 0 10

MASKS

Spalding’s New Patent Sun
Protecting Mask 6 00

Spalding’s OOO League
Mask, with neck protector,
finest mask made 5 00

Spalding’s 00 League
Mask, extra heavy material,
guaranteed to stand swiftest
pitching 4 00

Spalding’s O Mask, pro¬
fessional, extra heavy, best
material 3 50

No. A, Amateur Mask, heavy
wire, same style as No. 00, and
just as good for use ofamateur
clubs 2 50

No. B, Spalding’s Boys’
Masks, best 1 75

No. C, Boys’ Mask, a good cheap mask 0 75
BODY PROTECTORS

Gray’s Professional League, inflating protector 10 00
Gray’s Amateur League, inflating protector 7 50

SCORE BOOKS

Spalding’s, 7 games, paper cover 0 lo
<< 22 “ cloth “ 0 25
*< 46 “ “ “ 0 50
“ league size, cloth binding, 30 games ICO
*i l- “ “ “ 60 “ 1 75
.. “ “ “ “ 90 “ 2 50

SHOE PLATES

Spalding'S Hand Forged, blue steel, league plates..pair 0 50
“ Professional Steel Plates “ 0 25
“ Hand Forged Toe Plates, for pitchers “ 0 50

SPALDING’S CATCHER’S MITTS

No. 7-0, Spalding’s Special League Mitt, new model,
finest quality, laced, drab buckskin, with patent short¬
fingered throwing glove $9 00

No. 5-0, Spalding’s League Catcher’s Mitt, laced,
hog-skin, Decker back, pliable, not liable to harden, with
patent throwing glove 6 50

No. OX, Spalding’s Decker Patent Mitt and Throw¬
ing Glove 4 50

No. A, Spalding’s Amateur Catcher’s Mitt, laced,
heavily padded, and throwing glove 3 00

No. 3, Spalding’s Mans’ Leather Mitt, and short-
fingered throwing glove 1 00

No. 4, Spalding’s Boys’ Leather Mitt, and patent
short-fingered throwing glove 0 50

CATCHER’S GLOVES

No. 2-0, Full finger left hand glove, extra
heavy, with sole leather tips on fingers
per pair 4 00

No. 1-0, Same as 2-0 but lighter.. .per pair 3 00
No. 1, Same as above but plainer finish,

thoroughly padded and serviceable ; a
wonderful glove for the price, per pair 2 00

No. 2, Boy’s expert full left hand glove,
very fine per pair 1 25

No. 3, Bov’s expert full left hand glove,
medium per pair 0 50

No. 4, Boy’s expert full left hand glove,
cheap grade per pair 0 25

Short-fingered gloves, good value, men’s at 5Cc., 75c., $1.00 ;
boys’ at 25c., 50c., 75c. per pair.
In ordering gloves to be sent by mail add from 5c. to 10c.

to remittance to cover postage.
UMPIRE INDICATORS

No. 0, Spalding’s Patent Celluloid Indicators 0 75

BELTS

Spalding’s League Silk Web Belt, with patent gripbuckle. This belt is used altogether by professionalplayers, and is the handsomest and most durable belt
made, Colors, red, blue, white, etc each

Fine Web Belts, extra wide, ill solid colois,red, blue, brown
etc., with snake buckle, strong and handy . .each

Best Elastic Belts, with brass buckles * “

Boys’ “ “ “ ..

0 60

0 25

0 25
0 15

BASES

Regulation League Bases, extra
heavy sail cloth, stuffed with saw
dust, leather band and strap, with
12-inch iron spikes .per set of three

CAPS

Regulation Style Caps, with peaks,best quality each
Regulation Sty le Caps,with peaks,

2nd quality each

6 00

0 50

0 25
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LAWN TENNIS
LAWN TENNIS SETS

Racquets, Balls, Nets, Poles, Markers, etc., from thebest makers in the United States, Canada and Great Britain. We
offer this year special value in complete Tennis Sets, and can saywith confidence that, from the cheapest to the most expensive,they are the best value for the prices ever offered in Canada. The
materials comprising the sets have been selected in every case for
durability, rather than show, and will be found substantial and
of good quality in every set, from the cheapest up.Set “ A Consists, of four Acme Racquets, assorted

weights, pair nicely finished poles, with guy ropes and
pegs complete, 33-feet tanned net, two regulation cloth
covered balls, in strong wood box $10 00Set ‘ B ”—Consists of two Ayre’s Acme Racquets, and
two. Climax Racquets, assorted weights, pair neatvarnished poles, with guy ropes, etc., complete, 42-feet

tanned net, four regulation covered balls, with book of
directions and rules, in strong wood box 12 50

Set “C ”—Consists of four Ayre’s Climax Racquets, pair
handsomely finished jointed poles, with guy ropes, etc.,
complete, 42-feet tanned net, six regulation covered balls,
and book of directions and rules, in strong varnished
wood box, with handles 15 00

Set “D”—Consists of four Ayre’s Wimbledon Racquets,
assorted weights, pair handsomely finished poles, with
guys, etc., 42-feet linen cord net, six best quality regu¬
lation covered balls, mallet for driving poles, pegs, etc.,
and latest edition All-England Rules and Regulations,
in strong varnished wood box, with handles 18 00

LAWN TENNIS SETS-Continued
Set “E”— Same as Set “ D,” but having four Handicap

Racquets instead of the Wimbledon $21 00
Finer sets made up any quality and at any price desired.

Piices quoted and descriptions given on application. Sets sent
C.O D., with 'privilege of examination, if desired, to any address

LAWN TENNIS NETS

English tanned nets, good quality, 33x3?,- each $2 00
42x3! “ 2 50

“ “ extra quality, 42x3! “ 3 50
Superior white cotton cord nets, 42x3 “ 3 50
Hand-made white cotton cord nets, with bound tops,

42x3| “ 4 50
Heavy English hemp tarred nets, 42x34 “ 5 00

“ “ “ with linen strip on top
and copper wire cord, 42x34 “ 9 00

(The best club net made.)
Back Stop Net—Strong white cotton cord net, 50x7,

$5.00. With poles, pins and guys, complete “ 6 50

LAWN TENNIS POLES
No. 1—Ordinary ash poles, neatly turned and polished,

with guy ropes and pegs complete “ 150
No. 2—Club style, heavier “ 2 00
No. 3—Extra heavy, polished ash, fancy finish “ 2 50

These poles requires no guy
ropes or supports of any kind,
being firmly anchored to the
ground by a solid iron plate
at bottom of pole.

The device for tightening
the net is a great improvement
on the ordinary method, being
very simple and easily oper¬
ated. The poles are handsome¬
ly finished and exceedingly
durable.

Price, complete, per pair $6 50

P. C. Allan’s Cyprus Poles

These poles require no guy ropes or supports of any kind, and owing to the manner in which they are

spiked down, take an extremely firm hold in the ground. They are neatly finished
and very durable.

per pair $6 00
LAWN TENNIS BALLS

Wright & Ditson’s Championship Ball for 1892

The Ball adopted by Canadian Lawn Tennis Ass’n, and the
only Ball allowed to be used in American Association matches.
Every Ball is guaranteed perfect in size, weight and quality.
These Balls are being used everywhere now in preference to Ayre s
for match and club use, and will be found to retain their liveliness
longer. Special club prices quoted,
D . each 50 cts.; per doz. $5 00

Ayre’s Championship Tennis Balls, stamped and
guaranteed, this season’s make each 50 cts.; per doz. 5 00

Best Quality Regulation Covered Balls, cemented
and sewn each 35 cts.; per doz. 3 50

Good Quality Regulation Covered Balls, cemented
and sewn each 30 cts.; per doz. 3 00

Ayre’s Roughed Balls, finest quality rubber, with cor-
regated surface to prevent slipping on smooth courts,

, 35 cts.; per doz. 6 50

Plain Grey Rubber Balls, regulation, each 25c.; 4 2 50

TH© Eclips© Mcirlcor is the only Marker made that can be confidently guaranteedto uoik peifectly every time it is used, and to never get out of order. It has no valves, nosprings, no tapes, no rubber bands. 1 be whole working portion of the machine consists of a
metal box and three iron wheels, the marking mixture being transferred by contact from onewheel to another, and so to the grass. It will never wear out, and is so simple that its oper¬
ation cannot be bungled or misunderstood. Price, complete, $<>.00.

WRIGHT & DITSON’S DRY MARKER
"Ibis is a veiy useful Marker at a low price, the whiting is put on dry, in the shape ofpowder, and sprinkled with water afterwards. Price, $*2.00.
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Lawn Tennis (Continued)

RUBBER COVERS FOR RACQUET HANDLES
Best quality red rubber each $0 50

RACQUET PRESSES

The “Star” Press, simple, strong and easily applied, for
single racquet is just as effective as more expensive kinds.

Price, in plain deal $0 50
“ in polished ash *. 0 75

REGULATION ENGLISH PRESSES

Solid birchwood, with brass plates and screws, holding racquet
perfectly rigid throughout.

For 1 racquet $1 50
“ 2 “ 2 00

LAWN TENNIS CENTRE FORKS

For supporting middle of net at regulation height, neatly
made galvanized iron $1 00

LAWN TENNIS BAT BAGS

Felt cloth $0 00
Superior waterproof cloth 1 00

LAWN TENNIS SHOES

The Tenacious Shoe, in which the rubber sole is firmly
sewed all around to the leather, is the best and most durable shoe
made. They will outwear the ordinary style, two to one, and are

very neat and comfortable.

Price, in colored canvas, with russet leather straps and facings.

Men’s per pair $2 00, $2 50, $3 00 and $3 50
Ladies’ “ 1 50, 2 00 and 2 50

The “Marvel” White Canvas Tennis Shoe, is the
greatest value ever offered. It is made of heavy white
duck, with leather and corrugated red rubber sole,
rubber being solidly cemented and sewn to the leather.
It is a neat, comfortable and durable shoe at a very low-
price, sizes G to 10 per pair $1 00

The “Scotch” Tennis Shoe, (also much used for
lacrosse, running, boating, etc.,) made of white duck
with light rubber soles, very comfortable and light,
white or blue canvas per pair $1 00

LAWN TENNIS RULES AND REGULATIONS
The All-England and Marylebone Association Rules and

Regulations for 1892 per copy $0 20

WRIGHT & DITSON’S OFFICIAL LAWN TENNIS
GUIDE FOR 1892

Containing latest rules, with instructions and hints for
laying out lawn tennis courts. Complete review of last
season’s games, matches, etc. Portraits and sketches
of champion players. Hints on regulation of tennis
meetings, games, tournaments, etc., and a hundred and
one other items of useful and interesting matter relating
to lawn tennis price $0 20

LAWN TENNIS MARKING TAPES
These tapes are made up in sets, consisting of a sufficient

number of pieces of strong webbing (eyeletted with
brass) for marking out both a single and double court.
The tapes are fastened firmly to the ground by means of
galvanized iron pins and staples, which accompany each
set. They will last for years, and can always be made
perfectly fresh and new looking, by simply washing
them. They are very portable, rolling up into a small
parcel, and are invaluable to tourists... price, complete $0 00

Lawn Tennis Racquets

ENGLISH RACQUETS
Boys’ and Girls’ Racquet, a strong, nicely finished

racquet for children’s use ; good strong frame and
gut price $1 00

Ayre’s “Acme” Racquet, a serviceable ladies’ or
children’s practice racquet, slightly smaller than regula¬
tion size, handsomely finished, well made and dur¬
able $1 50

Ayre’s “Practice” Racquet, a good substantial racquet,
suitable for either ladies’ or gentlemen’s use ; well netted,
durable and cheap. Illustrated above $2 25

Ayre’s “Climax” Racquet, a lirst-class serviceable
racquet, very strongly netted and handsomely finished.
Illustrated above price $3 00

Ayre’s “Wimbledon” Racquet, a handsomely finish¬
ed well strung racquet, well made, durable and nicely
balanced price $3 50

Slazcngsr's, Feltham’s and other English Maker’s Racquets
supplied, prices quoted on application.
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Wright & Ditson’s American Racquets
HE wonderful, and ever-growing popularity of Messrs. Wright & Ditson’s Racquets amongst tennis players throughout

America is undoubtedly the best possible argument that can be advanced in evidence of their quality. They are used every¬
where, and are praised by all who use them. Nearly every championship that has been won during the last few years has
been won with a Wright & Ditson Racquet. In their construction no pains are spared to make the better grades as nearly
perfect as may be, and, down to the cheapest styles, good material and honest workmanship—ensuring durability—is the

rule, by special arrangement with Messrs. Wright & Ditson I am enabled this season to offer their Racquets at their own prices,
and without the addition of any advance for cost of duty. At these prices, this line of Racquets is unquestionably the best value ever
offered in Canada. The Sears Racquet, for instance, offered at $7.50 is equal in every respect to the most expensive English racquets
costing from 25/. to 30/. in England and from $8 to $10 here, and is immensely superior to any English, or other American racquet,
sold in Canada at the same price.

THE “SEARS” SPECIAL RACQUET

Chequered handle, split ash frame,strung
with finest quality English Gut. and finished
throughout in very best manner.

Every Racquet guaranteed.
In any weight, from 12 to 15 ounces.

Price $7 50

THE “COUNTRY CLUB” RACQUET
This is a new racquet introduced this season by Messrs. Wright & Ditson to take the place of their celebrated “ Chase” racquet,

and is confidently offered as the best racquet ever made for the price. It is almost identical with the Sears in quality and finish, the
only difference being in the gut, being strung with all white oriental gut instead of the red and white English gut used in the Sears.
It has split ash frame, and fancy chequered handle, and is beautifully finished throughout. Price, $6.50.

THE “HARVARD” SPECIAL RACQUET
The Harvard has been introduced to meet the demand

for a first-class racquet at a medium price. It is but little
inferior in quality and finish to the higher priced grades, and
is guaranteed to be the best value in Canada for the price.
Strung with heavy white Chinese gut and finished in the
very best style throughout.
Price $5 00

THE “LONGWOOD” RACQUET
(Wright & Ditson’s)

The Longwood has for years been the established
favorite with players who want a good serviceable racquet
at a moderate price. The frame is of selected white ash,
and is strung with best quality American gut, and is
handsomely finished throughout. We guarantee this
racquet to be fully equal to most of those sold in Canada
at $5.00 Players who do not want a racquet for constant
hard service will find the Longwood just as good for their
needs as the most expensive. Price, $4.00.

THE “PARK” RACQUET—(Wright & Ditson’s)
The Park is the same shape and style of racquet as the Longwood, and is guaranteed positively to be the best $3.00 racquet ever

offered in Canada. Material and workmanship are both first-class, the gut being remarkably good for so cheap a racquet. This racket
has never heretofore been sold at less than $3.50 and has always been a leader at that price, but is offered for this season at $3.00.
Weight from 12 to 15 ounces. Price, $3.00.

THE“HUB”RACQUET
(Wright & Ditson’s)

The Hub is a trifle smaller than regulation size,
and is specially suitable for ladies’ or youths’ use. It
is recommended for those who do not play often
enough to make it worth while buying an expensive
racquet, and will be found thoroughly serviceable and
well finished.

Weight from 11 to 14 ounces.
Price ^0

DEFOE’S “NEW TRIANGLE” RACQUET
Defoe’s “New Triangle” Racquet, used by many of the leading Canadian players, and pronounced by them fully equal

to the best imported racquets. Price, $5.00. Price with chequered handle, extra finish, 6 00.

Spalding’s, Horsman’s, Peck & Snyder’s and other American makers’ racquets supplied. Prices quoted on application. Racquets
sent to any address, per express, carefully packed, on receipt of list price, or C.O.D. if desired.
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FOOTBALL
ASSOCIATION BALLS—(Lancashire)

Best cowhide balls No. 1, complete, with first quality rubber $1 50
“ “ “ 2, “ “ “ “ 1 75

“ “ “ “ 3, “ “ “ “ 2 00
“ “ “ “ 4, “ “ “ “ 2 50

“ “ “ 5, “ “ “ “ 3 00

THE “GLASGOW” BUTTONLESS MATCH BALL
Made throughout in very best manner from finest oak-

tanned cowhide, every ball guaranteed to preserve its
shape in any weather, fitted with first quality Scotch
rubber bladders price $3 50

THE “VICTOR” MATCH BALL
(With Inserted End Caps)

The most perfect football made, has no projecting end caps,
and is perfectly flush all round, is made of the finest
leather procurable, and guaranteed to retain perfect
shape in any weather price $3 50

RUGBY BALLS
Superion Regulation Rugby Balls, best cowhide

leather, and guaranteed perfect shape.
No. 4 $2 50
‘' 5 (match) 3 00

The “Rugby Union” Match Ball, used by the leading
clubs of the United Kingdom and Canada. Has re¬
inforced ends and laceholes, every ball guaranteed to
retain its shape price $3 50

FOOTBALL BLADDERS
(First Quality Scotch Rubber)

No. 1, Association ■ $0 50
“ 2, “ 0 60
“ 3, “ 0 75
“4, “ or Rugby 0 85
“ 5, “ “ 1 00

FOOTBALL INFLATORS
No. 1, Brass pumps, neat and powerful $1 25
“2, “ “ “ 2 00
“3, “ “ “ 3 501

Rubber Inflators, neat and handy 0 75®

LACROSSE
Parker’s “Ottawa” stick, perfect shape and best material.

Each $2 00
Lally’s No. 1 sticks each
The “Montreal ” stick, soft gut, finest clear hickory frames,

every stick perfect - .each
Best “ Caughnawaga ” sticks, good gut, clear hickory

frames, “ Lally ” shape each
Superior “Caughnawaga ” sticks “
Youth’s size, Montreal stick, same pattern and quality as

men’s each
Boy’s sticks, elm, best quality, 4-ft. 3-in. “

“ “ “ “ 4-ft “
“ “ “ “ 3-ft. 6-in “

1 to

1 75

1 50
l 25

1 00
0 75
0 50
0 40
0 25
0 25
0 40
0 25

“ “ ash, 3-ft. 6-in “
Regulation lacrosse balls, No. 60

“ “ “ “ 40 “

Boy’s lacrosse balls (sponge rubber) each 10 and 0 15

LACROSSE SHOES
Best quality “ Scotch ” regulation shoes, canvas and rubber,

white or blue per pair $1 00
The “Special” lacrosse shoe, white duck vamps, with light

leather sole faced with grooved red rubber sewn to the
leather, a splendid shoe at a low price per pair 1 00
Special prices quoted to clubs for quantities of sticks or other

material. Country clubs sending in their representatives can
select their sticks from, whole assortment in stock.
Lacrosse rules and regulations, latest edition per copy $0 10

CROQUET

FOOTBALL SHIN GUARDS

No. 1, Strong brown twilled can¬
vas, with cane splints, and
tape tyei'S per pair $0 50

No. 2, Strong glazed leather,
elastic straps and buckles.
Per pair . $0 75

No. 3, Strong brown sheepskin,
bound edges, elastic straps
and buckles, very nicely
finished per pair $1 00

No. 4, Finest white chamois, with
tongue, as shown in illustra¬
tion per pair $1 25

FOOTBALL BOOTS

Best English cowhide boots, russet, with straps and calks,
complete, sizes 6 to 10 per pair $3 00

Rugby Rules and Regulations per copy 0 10
Association Rules and Regulations ‘ 0 20

QUOITS
Best Malleable Iron Quoits, 8-inch Diameter,

2-inch Web.

4

Weight, 3 lbs. each per pair.? ^ t > .i “
1 > K * * ‘ ‘ “

“ 6 “ “ “
.. 7 .. “
14 g 4 4 4 4 . , “

Best English Steel Quoits, Bright Finish.
per pair :

4£ lbs., bright finish $2 50 , q.j lbs., bright finish
5 “ “ 2 75 7 44 44
51 *« “ 3 00

o- 71 “ “
6 “ 3 2o '2

$0 75
0 90
1 25
1 50
1 75
2 00

per pair

$3 50
3 75
4 00

Our croquet is all guaranteed good selected timber, and wellfinished. The better grades are very handsomely striped andvarnished.
Good 4 ball sets $0 90 Extra 8 “ $2 00Best 4 “ 1 00 Fancy 8 “ 2 50“ 6 “ 1 25 “8 “ 3 00Good 8 “ 1 50 Very fine 8 ball sets .4 00, 5 00
V ery fine professional sets, long mallets and short handles,4 balls 3 00Fine boxwood sets, extra long mallets, solid boxwood balls

and mallets, in strong varnished box, for 8 players 12 00
Rules for Croquet, 10c. per copy, mailed to anv address on

receipt of 12c. in stamps.
IMPERIAL CROQUET OR LAWN POOL

The finest lawn game in existence ; is far superior to LawnTennis in variety and interest, and is an immenseimprovement on ordinary Croquet. In place of hoops,short, bright colored posts are set in the ground, on the
top of each of which a colored ball rests loosely. Whenthe posts are struck with the playing balls the other balls
are dislodged and fall to the ground, and are then playedon until the next round, when they are replaced".Everyone votes it is the finest lawn game ever broughtout. The regular game of Croquet mav also be playedby simply substituting hoops lor the posts, which aresupplied with each set. Complete in substantial box . .$10 (JO

HOCKEY (Ice)
Superior hockey sticks, strong, light and well shapedShearer’s selected hockey sticks, light and perfect shapeShearer’s specially selected hockey sticks, every stickperfect in shape and quality of material; the stickused by all the best clubs .

Rubber hockey pucks, regulat ion
. . i ".. .

Special Club Prices Quoted on Application.

WINTER SPORTS
Special price list of Toboggans, Snowshoes andMoccasins mailed to your address on application.

each $0 50
0 75

1 00
0 60
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Indoor Games and Amusements
The very Latest Game is Ouija

®UIJA is without doubt the most interesting, remarkable,and mysterious production of the nineteenth century, and
will furnish more genuine fun and entertainment for the
home circle or for an evening party, than a dozen ordinary

games. It consists of a highly polished fiat board, 10 x 23 inches in
size, on the surface of which is stamped each letter of the alphabet
and each numeral from 1 to 0; also a small lozenge shaped table
mounted on four legs, designed to move freely over the surface of
the hoard, the method of operation is as follows : Two persons—
lady and gentleman preferred—sit opposite each other with the
board resting between, supported on their laps. The little table
is placed on the board, and the two players rest the tips of their
fingers lightly on the top. Ouija is then ready to do its work.

One of the persons holding the board, or any one else present,
propounds a question or asks for information on any subject that
may be thought of. In a few moments the little hoard will begin
to move over the hoard and rapidly spell out an answer.

Ouija’s operations are always interesting and frequently in¬
valuable, answering as it does, questions concerning the past,
present and future, with marvellous accuracy. It furnishes never-
failing amusement and recreation for all classes, while for the
scientific or thoughtful, its mysterious movements invite the most
careful research and investigation—apparently forming the link
which unites the known with the unknown, the material with the
immaterial. It forces upon us the conviction that a great truth
was contained in the statement of the Danish Prince : “There are

more things in Heaven and Earth, Horatio, than were ever
dreamed of in thy philosophy.”

Price, complete with full directions $1 5U

GAME OF FORT

pS&IThe best cheap substitute
for billiards and bagatelle ever
invented. Can be played on
any ordinary dining table, and
by any number of persons at
one time. The rules for “Fort”
are simple and easily under¬
stood, and it can he played by
anyone, old or young, with
enjoyment. Fort is purely a
game of skill and therefore
does not become wearisome.

In fact it is as much a standard game as billiards and for most
people is more interesting.

Price, complete in box $2 00

CRIB3AGE BOARDS AND BOXES

Flat polished inlaid boards at
Single pack inlaid boxes at
Double pack inlaid boxes at
Double pack ivory inlaid boxes at
Cribbage pegs, red and white bone....

15, 25, 35, 50 and 75cts.
. . 25, 50, 60, 75cts and $1.00

$1.00 and $1.50
$2.50, $3.50 and up

lOcts. per set

GAME OF CUCKOO

Cuckoo is a most amusing and very fascinating variation of
the popular game of “ Loto .

Prices, for from 2 to 4 players, 25cts.; for from 2 to 8 players, 50cts.;
for from 2 to 12 players, $1.00.

GAME OF HURDLE

Hurdle is the latest and
probably the best of the
many variations that have
been devised on the original
and marvelously popular
“Tiddledy-Winks” or
“ Flips.”

As shown in illustration
the hoops and bells at ends
are set out on the table in
the same fashion as the
hoops of a croquet set
Each player is provided
with a small bone counter which he endeavors to flip through the
hoops by pressing on its edge with a larger counter. The first
player making the round of the hoops, and striking each bell at
the ends wins the game. The game is very neatly finished
throughout, and is substantial and durable.

Price, complete $0 75

GAME OF SHOVEL BOARD

Or Ocean Billiards

This is an adaptation for the parlor of a game that is known
to every one who has ever been “at sea.” It is played on a long
narrow board representing the deck of a ship. Each player is
provided with a flat colored disc and a cue to push it with, his
object being to shove the disc along the deck into a series of
divisions marked off on the furl her end. The game is intensely
amusing and exciting, and may be played by any number of
persons. It is substantially made and handsomely finished
throughout.

Price complete $1 50

GAME OF “COCKED HAT”

All who have played Cocked Hat on a bowling alley will
appreciate a parlor adaptation of the game. It is played in exactly
the same manner as the original game, except that the ball, instead
of being bowled, is swung at the pins by means of a cord and pole
held in the hand, and to which it is attached. It is purely a game
of skill, and is intensely amusing and interesting.
Prices, for 4 players, 30cts.; for 6 players, superior finish, 60cts.;

for 8 players, extra finish, $1.25.

TIDDLEDY-WINKS OR FLIPS

The game of Tiddledy-Winks or Flips is now so well known
to every one that any description of it would be superfluous. It
is played everywhere, and by everyone ; the little shaver of three
or four sitting gravely down to play with dad or grand-dad, and
very often showing superior skill to either of them at flipping the
lively little discs of bone into the cup.
No. 1—For 4 players, polished bone men, wood cup $0 25
No. 2—For 6 “ “ “ extra, fancy cup... 0 50

TIDDLEDY-WINKS TENNIS

Isa game that will appeal strongly to all tennis players, giving
as it does, almost an exact reproduction of the rules of outdoor
tennis, and being every whit as fascinating and exciting. The
ordinary game of Tiddledy-Winks may also be played with this
set, or two parties may play the two games at once, there beingmaterial for six players.

Price, complete in fancy box $1 00 and $1 25

TIDDLEDY-WINKS HOPSCOTCH

Another variation of Tiddledy-Winks that will interest all
young folks. A cloth mat is provided on which is printed a hop¬scotch diagram, and each endeavors to jump his tidclledy-winkfrom one square to another, until he finally succeeds in passingthrough each and hack to the starting point, the first to do so win¬
ning the game. Boys and girls will be delighted with this game.

Price, complete $1 25

GAME OF CARPET BALLS

Best quality porcelain striped balls, 13 to set, large size.“ “ “ “ 13 “ small “ ..

$2 50
2 00
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Indoor Games and Amusements (Continued)

PARLOR QUOITS TIDDLEDY-WINKS
Is still another variation, and although out only a short timehas become immensely popular. It is played on a mat also, same

as tennis, each player playing from a particular corner, the
object being to flip little rings, representing quoits, on to a pinplaced in the middle of the mat. This is a thoroughly interestingand most exciting game of skill.
Price, complete $0 75

GAME OF LOTTO
In great variety.—No. 1, 25cts.; No 2, 35cts.; No. 3, 50 cts.; No. I,

75 cts.; No. 5, $1.00. Each set in neat box.

GAME OF SOLITAIRE
Fine polished cherry board, with marbles, complete $0 50“ “ “ “ larger 0 75

FABA BAGA OR BEAN BAG GAME
A most amusing game for any number of players, simple,

easily learned, and extremely amusing.
Price, complete, with four bags $1 00

FABA BAGA COMBINATION
With which three games can be played on one board —Faba

Baga, Parlor Quoits and Ringolette.
Price, complete $2 00

THE DONKEY PARTY
The Funniest Parlor Diverson ever made. Creates endless Amuse*

ment and Laughter, and will interest and entertain a

Roomful for Hours.
The latest improved style has 14 tails. Price, complete,

printed on heavy white cotton
Printed on paper

$0 40
0 15

GAME OF HALMA
One of the most perfect strategic games ever invented. It is

played on a flat board resembling a chess board, but it is a totally
different game from either chess or checkers, being less compli¬
cated and easier to learn than chess, and giving more variety of
movement and combination than checkers. It has also the
advantage that it can be played by two three or four persons, and
makes a beautiful solitaire game as well.
Price, complete, ordinary edition $0 75
Superior edition, fancy men 1 00
Extra edition, fine board and neat men 1 25
Prize edition, extra handsome board, celluloid men 2 50
New cheap edition just issued, with folding board, in neat

box 0 60

GAME OF KING’S CASTLE, OR DEVIL AMONG THE
TAILORS

One of the Best Games matfe for Boys and Girls

A new and highly amusing variation of an old English game,
in which a wooden top or teetotum is set spinning amongst a lo;
of wooden pins, and counting so much for each one knocked over.
Price $1 25

GAME OF PARCHEES!
Neatly finished boards and men, with dice, cups, etc., complete.

No. 1, 50 cts.; No. 2, $1.00; No. 3, $1.50.
Extra fine set, celluloid men, heavy board $2 00

PARLOR QUOITS OR RING TOSS
Handsomely finished hardwood box and post, with eight

cloth covered hoops, complete $1 25

GAME OF REVERSI
An amusing variation on checkers, in which the players each

place a man on the board in turn, and when a man is captured it
is turned over or reversed, and becomes the property of the cap¬
turing player.
Price, complete $0 35
Superior style, large size 0 75

FISH POND OR ANGLING GAME
No. 1—In neat box, with heavy cardboard fish, brightly

colored $0 30
Large size, very fine 0 65
With fine porcelain fish in wooden box 0 50
Finest quality, polished box 75 cts. and 1 00

GAME OF GO-BANG
Cheap popular edition, heavy cardboard, complete $0 60
Games of Go-Bang, Tivoli, Solitare, Siege and Fox and

Geese, all on one board, handsomely finished with sliding
case l 25

GAME OF POPE JOAN
With handsomely finished board -. each $2 50 and $3 50

STEEPLECHASE OR RACE GAME
One of the most popular games in existence. Old and young

alike are interested in the varying fortunes of the different horses
and their gaily caparisoned riders.
Prices—Flat English boards with fine metal horses, boxwood

dice cups, etc., 27-incli board $1 00
33-inch board 2 00

Fine American boards (folding) with heavy card-board
horses, beautifully finished, in box 75c. and 1 25

CHINESE BAGATELLE OR TIVOLI BOARDS *
New Improved Style

No. 1 $0 75 No 2 $1 50 No. 3 $2 50
PARLOR CROQUET

For Table

Nicely finished 6 ball sets, complete in neat wooden box $0 75
“ “ 8 “ “ “ 1 00

Fxtra fine 8 ball sets, polished hard-wood balls and mallets,
handsome polished box 2 50

Floor Sets

No. 1, Fine hard-wood, 4 ball set 1 25
No. 2, Extra finish “ “ 1 50

FOLDING BAGATELLE BOARDS
Beautifully finished in Spanish cedar, with ivory balls, polished

cues, mace, counters, etc.; also furnished with materials for play¬ing three other games on same board, the whole folding into onehalf full length, when not in use. These boards are superior infinish and quality to many regular bagatelle tables costing three
or four times the price.
No. 1—4^-feet long price $15 00“ 2 6 “ “ 25 00“ 3 " “ “ 35 00“ 4 8 “ “ 40 00

DISTRICT MESSENGER GAME
An exceedingly interesting game for young people. It isplayed on a board similar to Pareheesi, with a teetotum and small

metal figures, representing messenger boys, which are moved overthe board in accordance with certain rules.
Price, in handsome box $4 50

GAME OF YACHT RACE
Similar in mode of playing to Steeplechase, but having a! board to represent the course of a yacht race, over which aremoved little metal yachts, the one getting over the course first

winning the game.

j Price, in handsome box $1 5L)I Cheap style, neatly made ’ q gg
PARLOR BILLIARDS

Can be fitted to any ordinary dining table, with heavy elastic
cushion to go round edge of table ; pockets for English billiards or

pool; four fine boxwood balls, cues, chalk, etc., complete. The
whole forming a perfect and thoroughly practical substitute for a

regular billiard table.
Packed in neat wood box, complete $10 00

GAME OF SEEGA
A new and very interesting board game for two playersPlayed something like checkers, but in which the opposing piecesmove along lines drawn on the board. It is much more interest¬ing to young folks than checkers, and although simple, admits ofthe display of skill.

Price, in neat box 35
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Indoor Games and Amusements (Continued)

THE RUBBER TIPPED ARROW AND PISTOL
This new and popular parlor amusement, although designed

originally for children only, has become a standard indoor game
for people of all ages. It consists of a neat* metal spring pistol,
from which is tired an arrow, having a soft rubber tip, so designed
that it sticks to the target on striking it, and will not injure any
thing it may happen to hit. Each pistol is accompanied by a
large brightly colored target.
Price, complete $0 50

GAME OF JACKSTRAWS OR SPELLICANS
Neat wooden set, colored 25 cts. and $0 50
Fine ivory sets 1 00

DICE AND DICE CUPS

Fine Bone Dice,fV to j in. square, set of three, lOcts.
Fine Bone Dice, J to 4-in. square, set of three, 15cts.
Fine Bone Dice, (black) set of three, 10, 15, and 25cts.
Leather Cups, hour glass shape. 15 and 20cts. each
Sole Leather Cups, straight 15 and 25cts. each
Boxwood Cups 25cts. each

PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE

Tally Cards with tassels complete, beautifully tinted, per doz. $0 25
Colored Seals per box of 100 0 15

Booby prizes in great variety.
MAGNETIC JACKSTRAWS

A new style of Jackstraws which has become very popular.
The Jackstraws are made of steel wire, formed into various odd
designs, and are picked up by magnets instead of by hooks, as
in the old game. Children find special delight in this new idea.
Price, in fancy box $0 35

GAME OF BESIQUE
Besique sets, four packs in line box, with markers and book

of directions per set $1.50, $2.00 and $2 50
Besique counters, heavy cardboard each 0 15

“ leather, very neat each 25 cts. and 0 30

CARD GAMES
Game of Nations, cheap edition $0 25

“ “ tine edition 0 35
“ Authors 0 25
“ “ improved, very fine o 50
“ Old Maid 15c. and 0 25
“ Logomachy 0 25
“ Dr. Fusby 0 25
“ Lost Heir 0 25

Bible Questions 0 25
“ Royalty 0 50
“ Society 0 50

Old Testament Questions and Answers 0 25
New Testament Questions and Answers 0 25
Word Making or Letter Game 25c., 50c. and 0 75
Snip Snap Snorum 0 25
Sam Slick and Japbet Jenkins 0 25
Peter Coddle’s Trip to New York 15c. and 0 25
Game of Snap 15c. and 0 25

“ Dr. Busby 0 25
“ Country Auction 0 25
“ Country Grocery 0 25
“ Corn and Beans .... 0 30
“ Alice in Wonderland 0 35
“ Geographical Questions .. 0 25

Conversation Cards 15c. and 0 25
Squads 0 35
Game of Chicken 0 35

“ Poets 0 30
And many others.

GAME OF CROKINOLE

(See Illustration on first page)
One of the most interesting games ever invented. It resembles

the popular old English game of Squa.ils, and is purely a game
of skill, the element of chance being altogether absent; it is never¬
theless easily understood, and its leading features can he learned
in two or three minutes by any one. It interests old and young
alike, and is almost as interesting to the spectators as to the
players. The game consists of a large circular polished board,
divided into three parts by concentric circular lines ; in the centre
is a small hole, and around the inner circle are placed a row of
small posts ; 24 small polished wooden discs accompany the board,
and the game is to shoot or slide the discs across the board by a
snap of the finger, the object being to drive the opposing players’
discs away from the centre, and at the same time place one’s own
as near it as possible. Any number from two to eight may play,
and each may play for himself or sides may be chosen. There is
no parlor game in existence from which more genuine interest and
amusement may be got than Crokinole. See it and judge for
yourself. Price, complete, handsomely finished $3 00

boxwood, per set
Cheap Staunton pattern, per set
Fine Bone Staunton, per set

CHESS
Fine Hardwood Sets,
polished, per set, 50,
75cts., and $1.00.

Genuine Staunton
Chess, boxwood,
$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00
Finest Staunton
Chess, ebony and

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
1.00

$3 50 and 5.00

Folding Pocket Travelling Chess
Beautifully finished in Spanish Cedar

with ivory men, pegged bases to fit in
holes in board.
No. 1. 5-inclies square, open, $3 00
No. 2, 6 “ “ “ 3 50

No. 3 7-mehes square, open, 4 00
The Whittington pocket chess board, men retain their places

when not in use 5 00
WHIST MARKERS

The Pall Mall, most perfect marker made, in rose and olive
wood per pair $1 25

Pall Mall markers, cheaper style “ 0 50
Dial Whist Markers, neat cardboard each 0 15
Coin Whist Markers, guineas and half guineas, per doz. 25cts.

and 20ets.
Fine Celluloid Markers, mark points and games, dials . .pair 0 75

“ “ “ “ “ “ pocket size,
very neat and handy per pair 0 50

CHECKERS
Checker Boards, flat cardboard, neatly finished and durable, 10,

15, 25 and 35cts.
Checker Boards, fine cloth and leather, very handsome, 50, 75cts.

and $1.00.
Boxes, checkers and backgammon, with men and dice cups, 25, 35,

50cts. and $1.00.
Fine Leather Backgammcn

and Checker Boxes

iiSiiiii $1.25, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and
$4.00 each.

Best boards made.
Checker men, wood, 10, 15 and

25cts. per set.
Checker men, fine coeus and

ebony, 75cts. and $1.00 per set.
Checker men, wood, red and black, polished . 25ets. per set
Celluloid checkers, very handsome 35, 50 and 60cts.

GAME COUNTERS OR CHIPS
4-inch diameter, hone, assorted, 4 colors (used for Go-Bang,

Parcheesi, etc,, etc per 100 $0 25
1-inch diameter, assorted, 4 colors, bone “ 0 60
1 “ “ “ 3 “ extra finish, composition 0 50
lj “ “ “ 3 “ “ per 100 0 75
14 “ “ “ 3 “ very fine “ 1 00

PLAYING CARDS
The Congress Card, pure linen stock, ivory surface, round corners, indicators, with fancy

Japanesque backs, handsomest parlor card made per pack $0 75
The Leno.\ Card, same style and finish as the Congress, but not quite as fine stock, a

superb card for a medium price q 50
The Bijou Card. The neatest whist card made, same quality and finish as the Congress

but about a fourth narrower than an ordinary card, so that a whist hand can be
fanned out in much less space than usual. Very handsome flowered backs, ivory
finish, gilt edges 0 75

Hart's and Dougherty's American Squeezers and Indicators, ivoty surface, finest club
cards made 0 76

Ditto, 2nds 0 60
The Army and Navy card, ivory finish, the best value for the money 0 35
The Tally Ho card 0 30
The Bicycle Card 0 25
The Mascotte Card 0 26

_ AH the above are made of finest American ivory surface stock, and can be had in a greatvariety of backs.
Fine enamelled club cards at 25cts. per pack. Splendid value, and in variety of backs

light.or heavy stock. Good cards at 10, 15 and 20cts. per pack.

Illustrated Catalogue and Price List of Boxing Gloves, Fencing Goods, Indian
Clubs, Dumb Bells, The Narragansett Chest Weight and gymnastic and calisthenic
appliances generally, sent to any address free on application. Send for one.
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Tents, Hammocks, Folding Chairs, Camp Beds, Etc.
TENTS

Prices and Estimates on Application, for any Style or Si*e of
Tent, Wedge, Round Pyramid, Wall, Etc

Fancy striped lawn tents at from $10 00

HAMMOCKS
Genuine Mexican Grass Hammocks

Made of Mexican Grass Fibre, in fancy colors; very handsome,
strong and durable ; the best family hammock made.

No. 1—13-feet long, handsomely striped each
“ 2—Extra large and strong; will carry a ton weight

safely each 3 00

COTTON HAMMOCKS

In Immense Variety, Plain and Fancy

No. 1 — 11-feet long, light, strong and durable $1 00
“ 2—11 “ heavier cord 1 25
“ 3—11 “ extra heavy cord 1 50
“ 4. ii “ “ " “ 2 00

“ 6—12-feet long, extra quality, fancy finish, with guard
ropes 3 00

“ 7—12-teet long, double cord, very fancy, with guard
ropes 3 50

Baby hammocks, strong and neat 50 cts. and 0 75

No. 0 —Baby size, 3f-feet bed, nicest and neatest baby ham¬
mock made $1 00

“ 2—Full size, 6 feet bed, in fancy white and colored stripes 1 75
“ 3— 1 6 feet 3-inch bed, fancy, heavier material. . . 2 25
“ 4-6^-feet bed, extra wide, fancy, extra strong 3 00
“ 5—6^ “ “ dyed in brilliant, fast colors,

very handsomely finished throughout 3 50
“ 6—Same style as No. 5, but slightly larger and finer

finish 4 00
“ 7—Extra large and strong, very handsomely finished, a

magnificent lawn or veranda hammock 5 00

No. 4V—Same as No. 4, but with handsome fringe or valance
at sides 5 50

“ 7V—Same as No. 7, with valance 7 00
Hammock ropes with adjustable clutches, so that tying of

knots in ropes is obviated per pair 0 35
Hammock hooks, swivelled, galvanized iron, very neat “ 0 25
Hammock stretchers, curved bars to keep hammock

stretched out, indispensable for comfort . . .per pair 0 50
Hammocks Shipped anywhere by Express on Receipt of List Price

or C.O.D. if desired

THE CHAMPION FOLDING COT

The latest and best ; is far ahead of any other
Col Bed made. Opens and shuts like a
jack knife, and with almost as little
trouble. Stands as firm and solid as a

four-poster; and when not in use, it oc¬
cupies little more room than a broom.
The Automatic Spring Pillow works on
an entirely new principle being per¬
manently fastened to the Cot and open¬
ing and folding automatically Just tin*
thing for a spare bed. or for'a cool and
comfortable lounge in hot weather, and
is unsurpassed for military use. Will be
sent to any address on receipt of price, or
C.O.D. Price each $2 50

COT FOLDED

cheap, handy spare bed, that, can be putawny in litt le space when not want
notice. Price, hardwood frame, with heavy canvas top

Folding Burdettes or Cot Beds We
have a good strong Folding Cot same
size as the Champion, but in which tin1
legs do not fold in. Tlwy are light and
strong, and can be folded fiat when not
in use. They are just the thing fora,

cd, and can be put into service at emollient's
each $]

THE LITTLE GIANT CAMP STOOL

Strong, light and handy. Cannot
be broken by any ordinary usage.
Covered with heavy 10-ounce duck.
Folds tip fiat when not in use.

Price each $0 35
“ Extra heavy grade .... “ 0 50

Special prices for quantities quoted
on application.

i he National Folding
Camp Bed

1 ’'"Stl • -M. o :

I'.v- ; vsijri-ln only 1
' Fa niufl. g: ir. .•! j, ,;nt
fr.ur,r ; wi”

AMP BED PAT3 IN UNITED STATES & CANADA •

ease. The best military be'! in existein e. an.'; ;|;
Expressed to any address on rcvc-ipt nf price ur (_.( i. I i.
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Folding Chairs, Etc.

THE MULTUM-IN-PARVO CAMP BED FOLDING STEAMBOAT AND LOUNGING CHAIR
BED FOLDED

The most portable Camp Bed made; weighs only ten
pounds, and folds into a space of 6x4x24 inches. Six
feet long when open for use. It is just the thing f or
hunting, fishing or camping-out parties ; it is thoroughly
strong, and will stand as steady on a rough field as on
a floor. Covered with heavy slate colored duck. Ex¬
pressed to any address on receipt of price, or C.O.D.
Price .... each $4 50

THE REPOSE FOLDING CHAIR

Solid comfort combined with great portability ; it is as com¬
fortable as an arm chair, and folds almost as small as an
umbrella. Can be carried in a trunk. Price

This is one of the most comfortable lounging chairs in exist¬
ence. They are made specially for use in ocean voyaging, but are
equally well suited for all other places where a strong, portable
and comfortable chair is required. The chair, when fully extended
supports the whole body from head to foot, and the position
assumed is always thoroughly easy and comfortable. It can be
used either with or without the foot rest, that portion of the chair
folding out of the way if not required. The whole chair folds
perfectly flat when not in use ; back and seat are made of woven
flat cane. The chair is strong, light and very portable. Hard¬
wood frame, oiled and varnished.

Price each $3 50
Children’s size “ 2 00

CHINESE LANTERNS

In Great Variety

Ordinarv Bucket Shape, 6 in. diam per doz. $0 50
7 “ “ 0 60

“ “ 9 “ “ 0 75
Globe Shape, very handsome, 9 in. diam “ 1 00

“ “ 12 <> “ i 25

JAPANESE LANTERNS

WATERPROOF CAMPING BAGS
For carrying clothes, provisions, etc., with mail bag fasten¬

ings. Made of heavy duck, thoroughly waterproof, made in two
styles, 3-feet 6-inches long by 18-inches wide, with inside pockets.
Price $3 00

“ without inside pockets 2 50
THE HANDY CAMP STOOL

Weighs only 2-lbs.; folds perfectly flat,
a satchel or trunk; made throughout oi t
with riveted joints and heavy canvas seat,

lawn or boat house.

and can be carried in
he very best material,
It is equally good for

camp,
Price

Special prices quoted for quantities.
$0 50

With bamboo ribs and oiled paper, very durable and hand¬
some per doz., $1 50 and $2 00

COOK’S PORTABLE MOSQUITO BAR

A perfect protection against these annoying pests; invaluable
to eampers-out and tourists. With the bar over his head, the most
mosquito-tormented man may bid them defiance. Equally useful
to bee-keepers. A swarm of bees may be handled with the aid of
this little invention with impunity. Especially useful for anglers,
who, with its aid, can fish the most mosquito-haunted stream in
perfect safety and comfort. Folds perfectly flat when not in use,
and may be carried in the breast pocket of your coat.

Price each $1 25
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Flags, Useful Novelties, Etc

THE HARVARD PARLOR ROWING MACHINE
Or Roller Coaster for Boys and Girls

A splendid combination of exercise and amusement. Children
of any age enjoy the rapid backward and forward motion that is
obtained by simply pulling on the handles attached to the cords.
The motion can be made as gentle or as violent as may be desired,
and in either case the whole body is exercised, and every muscle
benefitted.

Price, complete, with folding track $3 50

Portable Reading or Writing Stands or Book Rests
Can be attached to any chair, bed or table,

or to a wall, if required ; are instantly adjust¬
able to any required height or angle, and are
invaluable to students, invalids, musicians,
lecturers, travellers, etc. They occupy very
little space when folded up, and are thorough¬
ly firm and substantial, and handsomely
finished with Japanned iron frame and
polished walnut tops.

Price, with attachment for holding book open. . $5 00
Sent to any address on receipt of price, or C.O.D.

Flags
Muslin Flags

On Sticks for Decorations, etc., Union Jack or Stars and Stripes,
3 inches long per doz. $0 15
7 “ “ 0 30

10 “ “ 0 00
14 “ “ 0 85
18 “ “ 1 25

TOILET PAPER

PERFORATED TOILET PAPER

Perforated roll toilet paper,
equally useful for hotels or

private residences. Saves
waste and litter of loose sheets.
The roller being securely fas¬
tened to the wall, cannot be
removed while any paper re¬
mains on roll.

Prices

No. 1—Finest quality, per roll of 1,000
sheets, 25 cts.; five for s'1.00.

No. 2—Second quality, per roll of 1,000
sheets, 21) cts.; six for §1.00.

Holders, bronze §0 50

Holders, plain 0 25

IKINGTOILET© PACKAGE THE KING TOILET PAPER PACKAGE

An exceedingly neat and handy arrange¬
ment. No holder is required, the package sim¬
ply hanging from a pin or hook on the wall by
a loop fastened to the top of each roll. Every
time a sheet is pulled off another drops down in
its place. It saves waste, as only one sheet can

be pulled off at a time, and it looks neat.

Price per roll of 1,050 sheets $0 25

Canadian Ensigns
Turkey red cotton, three feet long, with Coat of Arms in

centre. Just the thing for boats, small yachts, tents, etc.
Price each $0 25

“ Union Jacks, 30-inches square “ 0 25

Bunting Flags
Made of Finest Silk Bunting;, and put together in the very beet

Manner.

Length
Red, White

or Blue
Ensign

Union Jack Dominion
Ensign

j
Stars and

Stripes

6 in. $ 0 40
1 ft. 0 05
U “ 0 90
3^ “ 1 50 $ 1 50
41 “ 2 50 2 50 $ 4 00
6 “ 3 00 3 50 5 50 $ 5 00
71 “ 4 00 5 00 7 00 6 50
9 “ 5 00 6 00 8 50

104 “ 6 00 7 50 10 00 10 50
12 “ 7 50 10 50 12 00 12 00
15 “ 12 00 10 50 17 00 16 50
IS “ 16 00 20 00 20 00 21 00
21 20 00 25 00 29 00
24 “ 26 00 37 50 as 00
27 “ 36 (X) 45 00 52 00
30 “ 47 00 55 00

THE OVAL KING TOILET PAPER AND FIXTURE
With this style of paper and fixture, (lie loss and waste of

paper resulting from carelessness or design on the part of ser¬
vants or children is almost entirely prevented, as only one sheet
of a fixed size can be taken off at a time. It is the most perfect
system in existence for hotels and other public places, and will be
found the best as well, wherever there are servants or children.
Price, finest quality, per roll of 1,000 sheets, 25cts.: five for $1 00
Holders, handsomely finished 0 50

SPECIAL OFFER
In order to introduce this paper, I will furnish Three Rolls

of first quality paper, any of the above styles, and one best
quality holder for $1,00, or four rolls second"quality paper, and
same holder for same price, sent to any address, carefully packed
on receipt of price or (1 O I >.

TOILET PAPER
In Packages, with Wire Loop

1st quality, per package of 1,0(10 sheets, 20c per doz. $2 00
2ml “ “ “ b5c *• 1 50

SPECIAL PRICES
For quant i ties, to hot ids and <>l her large consumers, quoted onapplication.

WOOD TOOTH PICKS
Best quality soft or hardwood picks, pointed ends ; per doz. boxes

(1,500 in box), $1.00 ; per case of I (JO boxes, $0.00.*
Janpanese picks, bamboo, round, very neat, per box of 1,000, 25c.
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Useful Novelties, Gymnasium Goods, Etc.
The Perfection Shoe Blacking Outfit

For house or office use. The neatest and most practical device ever made for doing away with
the annoyance and dirt connected with blacking one’s shoes. The illustration shows the outfit in
use. ’When done with, a single movement of the arm folds the whole arrangement out of the way,
against the wall. It is strongly and neatly made, and thoroughly well finished throughout. For
the office or store, it is indispensable, and for home use every housekeeper will thank the inventor
for the relief it gives from mess and dirt.

Price, complete $2 00
Sent by express, securely packed, on receipt of price, or C.O.D.

Boxing Gloves
Best Assortment and Lowest Prices In Canada

P. C. A. “ Special ” cheap gloves, strong
leather covering, mixed filling, well
made and durable' per set, boys, $1 50
Men’s 2 00

Boys’ chamois covered, strong and durable per set $2 25
Men’s No. 1, chamois covered, mixed hair and wool filling, strong, durable

practice glove per set 8 00
No. 2, chamois covered, all curled horse-hair filling, ventilated, splendid

serviceable practice glove Per set 4 00
No. 3, best white chamois covered, all curled horse hair filling, ventilated,

per set 5 00
All above gloves are best English make, with patent protecting pads on finger

tips, adding greatly to the strength of the glove.
No. 4, Spalding’s, best 6-oz. white calf skin Sparring Gloves, (sounders) with

ventilated buckskin palms, all double sewed with silk perfect shape and
finish, and very durable. The best glove made for the price per set 5 00

The Slavin Glove, made on the latest and most approved pattern, G-oz.
weight, tan colored leather, finest curled horse-hair filling, ventilated, with laced wristlets, thumb and wrist pads, and padded
bar in palm, absolutely preventing glove from slipping up or down on the hand. This is the most perfect boxing glove made,
and was designed, and is used by Slavin the Australian champion. Price per set $8 00

BOOKS ON BOXING
“Boxing Made Easy,” with illustrations $0 15
Ned Donnelly’s complete art of boxing, with 40 engravings 0 25
“ Shaw, on Sparring.” The latest and best book on boxing, with illustrations from life 0 50

STRIKING BAGS

Best Sheepskin Bags, round or oblong, extra strong and durable, large size, price complete
“ “ " “ a good serviceable bag, medium size, “ “

Striking bags, with rubber attachment to floor, for quick return

$5 00
3 50

$4.50 and 6 00

GYMNASIUM AND CAL9STHENIC GOODS
I manufacture the most complete line of high grade gymnasium goods in Canada, and invite correspondence from Instructors,

School Masters and others interested in private or public gymnasia, or contemplating fitting up of such. Tenders submitted for
complete equipment of gymnasia in any locality. Quality of material and workmanship positively guaranteed Send for catalogue
and price list.

Victoria Folding Chair
Neat, strong and light, and folds perfectly flat when

not in use. Just the thing for the camp, veranda, lawn
or beach. Gan lie carried easily in the hand anywhere.
Neatly finished, hardwood frame, varnished, with carpet
seat.

Price, either style each $1 50

Any article in this Catalogue will be sent

by mail or express, securely packed, on re-

ceipt of price, or C.O.D. Address,

P. C. ALLAN,
35 King St. West, - - - . TORONTO



 


